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3. Action Research in the UK
Tim Archer & Dave Warren

3.1. Research context 
This report focuses on the UK context and the two schools that volunteered to be part of the LCP 
project. 

Unlike in other contexts in the LCP project, two schools were selected in the UK, as their applications 
were evenly matched, as well as to protect the project if one school withdrew. Selecting two schools 
also provided a way to compare the unique approaches of two different schools within a similar con-
text. Both schools approached the project differently and their initial research and action plan had 
different focuses. However, over successive cycles of action research, both schools came to focus 
on similar parent-targeted social media interventions. This might show a commonality of needs in the 
UK context, but also demonstrate the reality of these types of project within the UK schooling system, 
where the demands on teachers to meet standardized targets overrides other ‘non-essential’ aspira-
tions. These reflections will be discussed in further detail in this report.

3.1.1. School Contexts in England

Primary education in the UK (5-11 years) is overseen by the government, with the Department for 
Education having responsibility for an increasingly fragmented landscape of educational provision. 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland have slightly different arrangements managed by their de-
volved governments.

Local authorities in England have a responsibility for public education and state-funded schools. In 
terms of choice, parents can elect to have their children educated by “regular attendance at school or 
otherwise”, which has led to a wide variety of provision.

State-funded schools (93% of students) are financed by local authorities and include:

● Academies – following their inception in 1997, start-up funding for academies came from private 
sources (private businesses, universities, charities, etc). Continuing funding comes from central 
government and academies remain free from local authority control. Newer academy ‘converter’ 
schools are existing schools that opt for academy status.

● Community Schools – the local authority employs staff and owns the land, while the school 
controls admissions.

● Free Schools are set up by a variety of  people and organizations where there is a local need. 
They are free to attend and are non-selective.

● Foundation Schools are schools where the governing body or charity own infrastructure, employ 
staff and control admissions.

● Voluntary Aided Schools – faith and non-denominational schools have capital spending funded 
by a charitable foundation, which employs staff and sets admission criteria. The state funds day-
to-day expenditure.
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● Voluntary Controlled Schools – almost all faith schools, where the land and buildings are owned 
by a charitable foundation, but staff are employed by the local authority, which also controls 
admissions.

Independent schools (7% students) are fee-paying schools that are free from local authority control 
and funding, although they must follow a national curriculum and their teachers must have recog-
nized teaching qualifications.

Elective Home Education gives parents the option to teach their children at home, without compli-
ance to the national curriculum or with parents (or their nominees) having to attain teaching qualifi-
cations.

The two schools that took part in the UK LCP project were:

Pilot school 1: St Johns Church School, Riseholme, Peterborough PE2 5SP, a community school that 
became an academy converter during the LCP project.

Pilot school 2: Ravensthorpe Primary School, Brigstock Ct, Peterborough PE3 7NB, a voluntary aided 
faith school.

Both schools are situated in the same major metropolitan city (Peterborough) located in the east 
of England. The city is an industrial hub and has had a long history of migrant populations. Since 
the 1950s, Peterborough has seen an influx of migrant and refugee populations, placed within its 
catchment area (mainly between 2001 and 2011). The UK partner focused the selection of schools 
in Peterborough for a number of reasons, including: ARC staff had previous experience of working in 
the city, Peterborough is close to ARC and Cambridge University locations, local government is sim-
plified to a single tier (a unitary authority), and Cambridge University has a teacher training outreach 
programme in Peterborough schools.

The two schools comprised diverse student populations, with both having approximately 50% of 
students described as having ‘English as an additional language (EAL). For example, one of the Pe-
terborough schools had 23 languages in addition to English (March 2017). Both schools also stated 
that their catchment area covered single-parent families, children with special educational needs, 
and children requiring free school meals (about 18%). Both schools described how the school pop-
ulation has changed in recent years, with many students coming from non-EU countries, including 
ones experiencing recent instability such as Syria, Afghanistan, and Iraq.

3.2. Action research process

3.2.1. Reflect

After the European Learning Communities for Peace Lab, the initial school delegate training (Croatia, 
April 2018), the school staff returned to their respective communities. Initially, both schools showed 
hesitation and confusion about how to proceed. Upon further discussion and reflection with the pro-
ject facilitator, each site conducted a baseline analysis of needs and relationships in their area in the 
process of identifying the challenges the school wanted to work with or areas for change. Each site 
also produced a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) to build a picture of where 
they could start. In terms of participation, 10 staff and 10 students from St Johns School contributed 
to their SWOT analysis, and 20 staff and 12 students contributed from Ravensthorpe School.
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SWOT – Pilot school 1

Strengths

1.  There is a need for children to be taught how to 
cope and deal with conflict. Evidence shown in re-
ception’s videos.

2.  Enthusiastic staff who all are on-side and deter-
mined to deliver the same method.  
3. Children enjoyed a Big Question Collective Wor-
ship about conflict and decided we need conflict, but 
need to deal with it in the correct ways. 

4.  We have brilliant outdoor facilities where sandpit 
talk can take place. 

Weaknesses

1.  The children are very young and therefore we need 
to ensure Visual Voices are accessible yet informa-
tive.

2.  The children’s young age and varied abilities can 
affect the quality of responses and findings as some 
children are not yet able to verbally express how 
they feel. 

3.  Is the definition of conflict the same for everyone or 
are there different viewpoints?

4.  Are all adults spreading the same message? Con-
sistency – Lunch time?

Opportunities

1.  Starting with the youngest year in the school means 
that as time goes on the whole school ethos will be 
affected and ways in which to deal will conflict will 
have already been taught. 

2.  Using the Parents Top Tips allows parents to share 
successes and learn from one another. 

3.  We have a wide range of skills (Tim’s peer media-
tion knowledge & Fran forest school).

Threats

1.  Parent questionnaire may not be accurate due to 
different understandings on conflict and whether or 
not the parents wanted to share.

2.  Time within Reception’s curriculum.

3.  Some of our children receive mixed messages be-
tween home and school.

SWOT – Pilot school 2
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Strengths

● Lots of languages within school
● A number of support staff who can help support EAL learners
● Language ambassadors
● Small and stable staff force
● A secure code of conduct which the staff, parents and children know and follow

Weaknesses

● Do not have a TA for every language within schools
● Do not have any EAL parents on our ‘friends of school’ (PTA)
● Not all the information given to the parents is bi-lingual (have low level of returns because 

parents do not understand)

Opportunities

● We have open classrooms which now can encourage parents to engage with their children’s 
learning on a more informal level.

● Twitter – a new opportunity for parents to engage with their children’s learning
● Interactive board on the playground to promote messages for parents

Threats

● Twitter opens up opportunities for parents to give negative feedback on social media
● In attempting to engage EAL parents we could make them feel uncomfortable/ distance them 

further
● Over-involved parents
● Teacher workload and well-being
● Time (lack of time to build relationships) 
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The pilot schools’ preliminary conclusions from the initial analysis

School 1 concluded from their initial analysis: “We have decided to start our project with our young-
est children in the school (reception). We want to teach our children, as soon as they start our school, 
how to manage conflict and how to use talk to guide them through this process. We believe that, if 
we use ‘sandpit talk’ and provide our youngest children with ways in which to solve conflicts, they 
will then carry these methods through them throughout their school life. If we continue to teach each 
new reception class, eventually the whole school would have been trained and we hope conflict will 
be easier for all students.” 

There was also an aspiration to connect and build relationships with the parents of the reception 
years (and beyond) by greeting them as they dropped their children off at school. It was hoped 
that this initial engagement may lead to further interest by the parents in school life and to possible 
events later where parents could come into school to observe their children’s classes, or even pos-
sible events outside of school (cultural events and BBQs). As an additional activity to reach out to 
these parents, a home survey/visit was conducted to enquire into where conflict occurs in the home. 
It was hoped that this would both provide useful information about the challenges the parents were 
experiencing, and also act as a way to engage and build relationships with the families. The findings 
are presented below.

Home survey
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School 2 concluded their initial analysis with two main preliminary conclusions:

1. Reaching out to newcomer parents. This could be done through personal interactions with par-
ents at the beginning and end of school and via social media. It was hoped that by engaging with the 
parents they could feel more part of the school culture. School 2 envisaged that parent events, coffee 
and reading time could be undertaken. The school also saw their social media platforms as a further 
valuable avenue to engage parents. They felt this might act as a way to build bridges between what 
the children do in class and communicating it with parents on the boards outside the school and via 
Twitter to talk with their children about at home.

2. Seeking to set boundaries with over-involved parents who took up too much time and energy 
that may result in deficits of attention for the youth themselves. The assumption here was that many 
of the teachers are overwhelmed and this may affect their abilities to interact with the children in as 
constructive way as possible. To change this, they felt they could try to involve some of the over-in-
volved parents in other aspects (such as playground monitoring) as this would hopefully both redirect 
their attention towards supporting the teachers in challenging areas and provide them with experi-
ences of the realities teachers have to deal with (and might therefore build empathy from them).

3.2.2.  Implementation of actions, observations and process reflections 
(Planning and Acting)

The following section discusses the implementation of different actions, feedback, reflections, and 
decisions each school took from their initial preliminary conclusions (discussed above). As noted, 
each school took a different approach to this process, but each responded to the challenges and 
feedback from staff, parents and students. Furthermore, the approach of both schools to collecting 
data and accumulating evidence varied. Both schools sought to interact with parents and sent out 
particular surveys. The core team tried a number of approaches and, by trial and error, encouraged 
feedback from parents – whether through parents returning surveys or messages, or participating in 
competitions, or through reflections and observations by the teachers themselves on any changes 
they noticed in the school environment. This organic process taken by the schools is outlined below. 
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Pilot school 1

The school decided to focus on the youngest children and to teach them how to manage conflict 
(Action 1). It initially asked the project partner to support them with research evidence for successful 
communication models for young children. The core team’s aspiration was to teach these young 
children constructive ways of dealing with disagreement through using respectful communication. 
They decided to use the ‘Sandpit talk’ model as one of their teachers was familiar with it. As a second 
action, they decided to greet parents as they dropped their children off in the morning, and instigated 
a suggestion box to receive feedback from the parents. 

Following the initial implementation of sandpit talk, School 1 began to feel that the children were 
too young to be able to be taught communication that would defuse conflict. Instead, teaching ba-
sic emotional literacy using cards was selected to encourage their understanding of emotions and 
how those might relate to disagreement. School 1 used the forest school they had in the school as 
a means to introduce many of these emotional literacy skills. It was felt that the outdoors activities 
provided conducive space for the children as they enjoyed using it. The school wishes to use this 
forest school more in the future. 

School 1 also initially wished to train peer mediators in this same age group, but also concluded that it 
might be more effective to teach the younger children basic emotional literacy so that when they were 
older they could learn peer mediation more easily. The school felt that if, all the reception age group 
had received this training, over the years it would create a culture within the school where emotional 
awareness was embedded. This would also allow for peer mediation to be more successful as all the 
children would be familiar with the emotional language being used. School 1 therefore postponed the 
peer mediators training, but intended to still undertake this with older children in the future.

As the project evolved, the School 1 staff became aware (through the action research process) that 
their initial focus on the reception age missed the pertinent issues still arising among the older chil-
dren. This new area of work highlighted a priority at break times (identification of a new challenge) 
when children often got into disagreements, and this would spill over and affect the classes. Often 
this affected the teaching, while teachers had to de-escalate the conflicts, taking time away from the 
intended lesson plan. Initially, School 1 decided to focus on the children who often instigated the 
issues at break time. They decided to redirect their role, giving them instead a role of break-time 
monitor or ‘play-pal’. The idea behind this was that usually these were rather influential children who 
were able to influence the others into anti-social behaviour. By giving them a constructive role that 
consisted of making sure others got along and shared activities, they hoped they would feel empow-
ered and influence the others in more positive ways. While this seemed to assist with many of the 
disagreements, over time the school began to further reflect that support for the midday supervisors 
(staff that supervise the children during their midday break time) might be needed. The project part-
ner was asked to provide a workshop for supervisors, which included a communications skills work-
shop, encouraging supervisors to be role models for children. It was hoped that this would promote 
the desired culture of positive communication, to be embedded through all levels of the school. 

During staff meetings, the supervisors discussed how they felt the issues were not simply about 
their communication, but how their role was perceived by some teachers in the school. They felt 
that the children perceived that they were less powerful than teachers, and thus could behave as 
they wished. During feedback to the school delegates, it was realized that perhaps this was an un-
acknowledged issue, which could be vital for the school’s mission in a culture of cohesion. Further 
consultations were undertaken between the school and the midday supervisors towards seeking to 
create a line of communication and trust-building with the administration of the school. It was further 
hoped that the training in conflict communication would be useful for the supervisors (decided by 
both parties), but that it might also be useful to run combined training with both teachers and super-
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visors so that they could also interact, working further towards a culture of collaborators as opposed 
to one marked with suspicion and blame of each other. This activity is still aspired to by the school, 
even after the initial EU project concluded. 

Other activities that School 1 undertook for the children included an assembly question where they 
were asked to reflect on a topic and discuss it as a group. These topics included themes on peace 
and ‘getting along’, to build their vocabulary and awareness.

School 1 also reflected that, while working within the school was the most productive area of focus, 
many of the issues in school revolved around the home life of the children. It was decided that limited 
success would be achieved for the children in school due to these issues that were difficult (if not 
impossible) to affect. While the school had partnerships with local agencies and support, they felt 
this was an area to which they could only refer children and parents, rather than being able to tackle 
it directly. These conclusions led to a desire to connect and work with parents in more direct ways, 
but these engagements proved difficult to develop for School 1. Activities such as the suggestion box 
were rarely used for anything other than complaints. A termly class newsletter was more successful, 
with some of the parents showing interest in what had occurred in the school during the term. School 
1 also experimented with social media postings about school life to the parents. This had limited 
success; there was interest in the school website, which was regularly updated with information, 
but lack of interest in the social media. School 1 also tried Monday coffee mornings and end-of-term 
invitations for parents into the classes, again with mixed success.

The school also planned other activities that either had limited success or did not happen. This 
included parent trainings (e.g. sleep solutions), more open days, and nurture groups for children 
whose home life was classed as being unstable. Reflecting on this, School 1 felt that these activities 
had less success due to a mix of lack of parent interest or time (as many were working long hours) 
and teachers lacking the time to run the activities.

Pilot School 2 – areas for change and implemented actions

Challenge for Change – parent engagement

School 2’s preliminary assessment led them to a focus on parent engagement and involvement as 
this had been particularly challenging. The school delegates predominantly wished to find ways of 
engaging Lithuanian parents who they felt were isolated and did not interact with any other parent 
group, often not coming to school at all. However, over time, this focus became a more general focus 
on parent interaction. To focus on parent engagement, School 2 instigated three interlinked types of 
actions: 

1. Events and activities designed to invite parent involvement
2. Social media use 
3. Increased personal interactions with parents by the teachers at the beginning and end of school

1. Events and activities designed to invite parent involvement

Events that were tried by School 2 included Carols in the courtyard, a Christmas and summer fair, 
open classrooms where parents could observe a class, school competitions, book mornings where 
parents could read with the children, a morning café, and parent evenings. All of these provided 
ways of engaging with the parents, but also acted as ways to gather information and feedback on 
who attended and those who did not. This then allowed for further outreach for those missing to gain 
further insight. 
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School 2 found mixed success with these activities. Some, such as the Christmas fair, were per-
ceived as a great success, while others, such as the summer fair, were perceived as having a low 
turnout. Generally, the school felt there was increased involvement and interest from the parents due 
to these outreach activities. However, on reaching out to the parents about what prevented them 
from attending, it was realized that perhaps the school’s assumptions around parents involvement 
had been inaccurate. While the school initially felt parents were not getting involved due to either 
a lack of interest or cultural barriers, after getting to know some parents through the activities, the 
school came to a realization that many parents were simply overworked, tired and busy, and there-
fore would come only when they could (this included the Lithuanian parents), and also that many 
parents either did not know of the event or had forgotten about it. This realization led to a focus on in-
creased social media presence, with translation software and personal reminders (discussed below).

2. Social media use 

School 2 came to suspect that parents lack of involvement was due to not knowing or understanding 
about events. Social media was therefore used – Twitter and SMS (for parents who agreed). The 
school also used the two electronic boards outside of the school to relay information about events 
taking place as well as events that had happened so that parents felt more informed about school 
life. In their research, the school delegates had noticed that school letters received the least parent 
feedback, and sought to find out why this was the case. They concluded this was due to either the 
children forgetting to pass on the school letter or that the language ability of the parents prevented 
them from understanding. The delegates had noticed that parents often relied on their children to 
translate in face-to- face interaction, but that this translation might not be happening with school 
letters. 

To focus on this issue, the school sent out SMS messages as well as letters as these could then be 
translated with software into the language the parents understood. The school also started remind-
ing the children more frequently about events to pass on to their parents, and posted notices on the 
doors and electronic board as well. The school delegates even spoke directly to some parents after 
school, asking their child (or another child who could speak their native language) to translate. 

The school felt that the use of media had a positive effect on the engagement of the parents, assist-
ing involvement and interest, but noted that too much media use can cause confusion and frustration 
with some parents. Some media were not as successful as others; for example, a school competition 
was run where children were encouraged to talk with their parents about a particular topic they cov-
ered in school. Notices were put out so that parents also knew about it and in turn they were asked 
to give feedback to the school via their chosen media platform. This would also provide information 
to the school about which platforms were used by whom as well as building an interactive activity 
through the whole school. However, the competition was poorly attended. On reflection and through 
research, it was again concluded that this was due to parents attending as they could (e.g. when they 
had the time to do so), as opposed to a lack of interest in the school.

3. Finally, as noted above, the two school delegates began welcoming and speaking to the parents 
more regularly, both before and after school. They both reflected that this small gesture was one of 
the most significant actions in encouraging parent involvement and interest, as parents began to 
know the teachers and saw them as approachable. The delegates felt that this interaction led to trust 
being built, and to the parents explaining something they had been unable to speak about previously 
— that they were rather overwhelmed, but attended events when they were able to.
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Youth focus activities

As discussed above, School 2 also instigated youth-centred programmes that included competitions 
and events. It also mentioned the success of a tool called The Talking Tin, which encourages stu-
dents to engage in different ways in class and assists with language difficulties. School 2 also ran 
assembly dialogues about different cultures and held a cultural dress and food day where each child 
brought in a dish from home to share and talk about. These all required some involvement from the 
parents and were seen as a success, building awareness and understanding about the diversity in 
the school community. 

The school also created youth ambassadors for some of the children from diverse backgrounds who 
had been at the school for some time. Their role was to support newcomer children to settle into the 
school, especially as they could speak the native language of the child. They were also sometimes 
called upon to translate to the newcomer parents information about school events and supports in 
the area. This was empowering for the children, who would get special recognition for their role. 

A programme the school is now looking at is a programme on transitions as they feel that many of 
the issues they perceive in school may be in part due to difficulties in handling transitions. At the end 
of the project year, the school delegates reflected that they were now beginning to perceive some 
conflict emerging in the school, focused around particular points; this could be due to multiple fac-
tors, which had changed in the school environment over the year, but were now being noticed due 
to the project’s focus on cyclical reflection. These conflicts could arise on transition from one class 
to another (especially reception to year 2), or from primary to secondary. The delegates mentioned 
that, given the often turbulent background of many of the students, it may be no surprise they have 
difficulties in handling change. This may be even further heightened due to the residual trauma that 
they felt many of their students had. 

Over-involved parents

The delegates mentioned how, even though they had initially highlighted this as a potential area of 
focus, it was decided to focus instead on the other aspects as a priority. The reason for this was that, 
first, they began to learn better techniques for dealing with or ignoring the over-involved parents, or 
began to pass their complaints up the chain of command rather than feeling they had to handle it all 
themselves. However, they noted some frustration that there was no structure in place that support-
ed staff when parents were abusive to teachers and they wished this could be a focus as well. They 
also mentioned that at times giving parents more responsibilities had sometimes made things worse. 
They did not wish to focus on this area as it would possibly only entice more energy away from the 
principal focuses of parent and youth involvement. 

3.2.3. Conclusions and Implications (Observe)

3.2.3.1. Participation and Engagement

The two schools had different initial approaches to the LCP project and the action research process. 
They chose different actions and focuses for the identified challenges. For example, one school 
sought to engage with a broad community, outside the school perimeter, in completing their actions. 
The other school seemed to adopt more of an intra-school focus, analyzing their observations of the 
school as a starting point, but never really moving beyond it. Both approaches had their advantages 
and limitations. 

While it may have been preferable and more in line with the original project methods to engage 
the communities in consultations, the school taking this approach encountered initial feelings of 
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paralysis concerning how to start. Once they did begin consulting, this feeling became one of frus-
tration due to the lack of feedback or interest coming from the communities they engaged with. This 
frustration led to further confusion and anxiety, raising concerns about the ‘correct’ way to deliver 
the project. Questions of ‘Who do we speak to?’, ‘How can we due to language difficulties?’, and ‘In 
what forum (how do we get people together?)?’ were all encountered by this school. This confusion 
was followed by a following question, ‘Where do we draw the line and stop our outreach?’ These 
frustrations might raise questions about the practical assumptions around these approaches and the 
comfort practitioners have with them. When the school did commence with parent and community 
consultation, they found that many either did not reply or did not provide any information to help. The 
school then found it difficult to interpret the information and make decisions on where the primary 
focus should be. 

After reflection, the teachers proposed three particular limitations relating to the participation and 
engagement of parents.

 i)  Language barriers, leading to a practical issue of communication, but also to a potential loss of 
‘face’ and therefore hesitation by parents and unwillingness to engage at all.

 ii)  Time and work constraints. It was thought that the poor initial turnout for events could be further 
connected to language (they did not get the messages about upcoming events) or could be due 
to lack of time (e.g. too busy working). The teachers had observed (through discussions with 
some parents that did engage) that many parents were working long hours or multiple jobs. As 
discussed above, this led to the conclusion that many parents simply attended what they could, 
as opposed to them being uninterested.

 iii) A third possible conclusion was that some parents might feel that getting involved in school 
was not their role, or alternatively that the school should just be focused on grades and not 
connecting with the home. 

All this raises the question of how to engage with parents in ways that circumvent these possible 
issues. However, over time the school did manage to have increased success with parent engage-
ment. This was put down to the successful use of social media and in particular directly talking with 
parents about the letters that had gone out about an event. A major lesson here was that multiple 
ways to connect were often required. 

The other school, which did more intra-school reflection and decision-making, decided to work at first 
on the reception area rather than on engaging the community, as they had concluded that the former 
was a primary need. This decision was based on a general feeling that it was easier to support and 
make changes to the children earlier rather than trying to intervene and change later once they had 
become embedded in the school. The advantage of this approach was that it allowed the school to 
quickly commence and create staff buy-in. However, once they did commence, they began to notice 
that unforeseen issues arose. First, they began to notice that it was still difficult to engage the par-
ents who often dropped their children off at school and left (or sent their children with other parents). 
They also began to notice that working with the youngest children (four years old) was limited by 
their abilities in language and other capabilities. Finally, while observing the beginning of the project, 
the school also began to notice that another area was perhaps more of an issue and was affecting 
these youngest children; it reflected that working only on the young children while not focusing on 
the break-time and playground issues meant that their other work might be undone by how it affected 
the rest of the school. This included the children misbehaving, staff stress levels, and staff needing 
to focus on managing behaviours rather than teaching lessons. 

Due to this, the school began to realize that they needed a major focus on the break-time, as they felt 
this was key to the flow of the school for the rest of the day. Further reflection brought them to a real-
ization of conflict simmering between the midday supervisors/lunchtime staff and the teaching staff. 
They realized that this was an essential focus as many of the other issues sprang from this time, and 
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the abilities of staff to be on the ‘same hymn sheet’. The question arises: if the school had followed 
the full Learning Communities, would these issues have been highlighted from the start, saving time 
for it to emerge organically? However, it may also be possible that it was a better approach for this 
school to focus and work on particular areas until highlighting other areas in the system that are 
causing difficulties.

3.2.3.2. Reflection and Responsivity

It appears that both schools ended up taking more of a trial and error approach as they responded 
to issues that they had become aware of. Regardless of these individual approaches to the project, 
the organic nature of both schools’ approaches allowed them to constantly reflect and improvise on 
what they were observing. This was a consistent factor for both schools: the importance of having 
a reflexive and responsive process cycle embedded in the school culture. The implication of this 
might be that process is more important than what schools ‘do’. For example, both schools reflected, 
planned and observed continuously and therefore responded to the challenges they encountered. It 
might be suggested that this process was more valuable than carrying out a particular activity, and 
will support the schools on an ongoing basis as their unique situations constantly change. At the end 
of the project both schools reflected on how the approach had changed the way they looked at the 
school issues. They stated that they had become more observant and that parents now felt that the 
schools were more ‘caring’. A school delegate added that they felt the school had been changed by 
the project; in particular, how the staff interacted with parents. In conclusion, a school’s approach to 
migration, refugees and building community cohesion is best applied through the process the school 
takes to observe, reflect and respond to their situations on an ongoing basis, rather than through a 
one-off consultation followed by a rigid and inflexible programme of intervention. 

3.2.3.3. Capabilities

Connected to the reflections above, both schools discussed the challenges in carrying out these 
projects due to the realities of the schooling system in the UK. Both sets of delegates mentioned how 
teachers, including themselves, were pulled in many different directions and felt immense pressure 
to meet particular mandatory standards around grades and levels. This meant that, even though the 
delegates had a strong desire to implement larger interventions, they simply did not have the time, 
resources or energy to do so. 

This was especially pertinent, for example, when UK school’s regulatory practices, such as visits 
from OFSTED, arose and took priority over programming deemed ‘non-essential’, such as the LCP. 
This perhaps attests to how priorities outside of the school can over-ride and affect implementation 
of projects inside schools, particularly in the UK context.

Therefore, the interventions tended to be smaller and more targeted. The schools reflected that this 
approach was potentially more effective and appropriate given the school environment for two reasons:

1. Parents were also overwhelmed and reacted negatively if they felt they had to do too many extra 
activities. 

2. Other teachers felt overwhelmed and, even though they wished to support the project, perceived 
it as one of a number of ‘add-on’ programmes that distracted from their mandatory obligations. 

Both schools discussed how they felt that such projects could therefore run a risk of backfiring if they 
were seen as one extra annoyance for the teachers or parents. Both schools found that these small-
er interventions were therefore more effective in the long term as they both negated these feelings 
and were seen as within the capabilities of both parents and teachers, meaning they were more likely 
to be taken up and be sustained.
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3.3. Implications and final thoughts
The above reflections may lead to certain implications for replicating such programmes, although 
each context is different and may necessitate a different approach.  

Each school approached this project differently, but both carried the intention of affecting their school 
and community environment in positive and constructive ways. Questions regarding what is aspired 
to versus the reality may arise when these projects are undertaken, especially around capacity. Both 
schools encountered initial confusion and frustration over the project. This might challenge our own 
assumptions as project leaders about the utility of these approaches. Neither of the schools reached 
out to the community stakeholders or sought to connect with other community agencies. While this 
might seem a narrow perspective for schools to take, it may suggest that being a truly participatory 
or elicitive school is difficult to achieve, given the current teaching responsibilities and the external-
ly mandated objectives schools must achieve. Both schools predominantly researched within the 
school, even pre-empting the activities before analysis, rather than extending the research out to 
the communities. However, it might need to be considered that this is the paramount (or only) way 
schools can attempt such programmes with the resources and capacities they have. Our initial ide-
alized expectations and assumptions might therefore need to become questioned in relation to the 
realities while undertaking the project. 

Similarly, a further question on data collection may also need to be considered. Both schools at-
tempted some form of survey or interviewing methods during the programme, but found very lim-
ited response and success. Both schools therefore replied mostly on their own observations and 
reflections. Again, this might not seem in total keeping with the Learning Communities for Peace 
approach, but should itself be reflected upon before and during the programme as a possible reality. 

While certain aspects of the project might not have met the initial externally expected criteria of a 
Learning Community for Peace, it could be argued that these were learning communities in practical 
action. The organic nature of both schools suggests that, in schools with good intention but limited 
time and resources, this is what can occur. In this light, this project provided a realistic micro-testing 
of this approach and shows what can happen when undertaking similar projects in similar environ-
ments. Allowing each site to be organic in its approach seemed key to their learning and develop-
ment throughout the project, and may be an important consideration for other projects. The schools’ 
most insightful learning often came when things did not go as planned.

Both schools felt the programme was useful for their school and had led to some significant changes. 
A major element that both schools reported was the benefit of having time to reflect on and ana-
lyze what was occurring on an ongoing basis. This reflection provided a lens for the delegates to 
be responsive to situations being observed, and act in ways to redirect or create change. This was 
seen as very useful for the teachers and even transformative for some who felt they were different 
as teachers because of it. An important element reflected upon by the school delegates was the 
requirement of ongoing support from the school’s senior leaders, to help these concepts to become 
more sustainable. Without this support, both schools felt they would falter in the face of mandatory 
priorities. 

Finally, one other aspect seen as useful was the connection and collaboration between the teachers 
from the different sites. While this was again low at times due to the time available to share from each 
school, the UK schools discussed how they wished this international collaboration could continue as 
it was very useful to be able to see what other schools were doing and share with other colleagues 
about challenges and solutions.
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